Team Meeting - Week # 24

Date: 06/24/2020
Time: 9:00pm to 10:00 pm

**PROTOCOL**- Meeting only by Agenda

**Officers Team** (3 out of 5 Officers)
- Jai
- Swamy
- Padma
- Ram
- ✓ Pavithra

**EC Team** (5 out of 10 EC)
- Arun
- Mohan
- Raj
- Prabhu
- Vinodh
- Poongodi
- Krithika
- Mahendran
- Shawn
- ✓ Shanker

1. Thirukural Neram
   - Sunday Call
   - 75 continuous posting
   - 1 to 100 all kids to come online
   - From 5 tamil Sangam President's are going to join
   - Team to join

2. Education Committee
   - Graduation - Sunday call
   - Promo still working - Mahendran to share to Media Committee
   - Graduation gowns all worked
   - Mock sessions will be taking place on Thursday & Friday
● Team to join
● Teachers are appreciated (by all schools to be done every year)
● Lilburn books to have book release (by all schools to be done every year)
● PowerPoint to be shared by Krithika

3. Thamizhe Amudhe- update
● July 4th - Chief guest to be confirmed
● Tech Team Update
● Virtual event are scheduled for 1 week
● Musical events scheduled
● Kadhai ketkalam Vanga-
● Processed till July 1st
● Data migration- Shawn
● YouTube viewers has increased
● Salesforce- development finished
● Q/a in UAT on July 30th
● Waiting for 501c

4. Charity - Vinodh
● Medshare - 6 participants were there
● Pictures & content to be shared to newsletter
● Pudhidhor - 80g credited
● Around 100+ families
● Charity member have seen them and seen the condition
● Funds to be provided to buy masks
● Email sent to team for approval
● Covid funds are used to clarkston community
● High tower Baptism also included

5. Kadhai Ketkalam Vanga- Update
● 25 videos received
● 16 videos are out

6. Youth
● Certificates for kids
● Medshare - combine dates for kids to join
● Create signup genius to be created